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10 4878339 6 n4ay 43270

Total fee the Htenth 1127143
DUftr average lor the month 43352

The set total circulation e The Washington
Times daily urtes the month ef Kevetnberwas WSJ32 all copies left ever and returnedbeing Morinat d ThU UBB b r when

r pubHca-
tion hews Ute Bet d ay average fer Xevct-
nter to have been 9647t

The number e complete and perfect ooptes-
of TB Washington Times printed Seadaya-

eveoBer S81 pvcv inbcr 34 23063
November 13 S63 cab r 37 JS 82

Total tor aaoatb 1538S
Sunday average for The mouth S5

The net total tfrcvlatlea f Tbe tVashlagtea
Times Sunday during Ute mouth 0f I
vember was 1SZWJ all copies left ever and
returned fcjr agents bctog eUaiaated This
number whea avided by 4 tile Bwraber of

dcriss oyember sowa the net
SUnday fer November te have bees
SOJift

In each Issue ef The the circulation
Cgnccs for Ute piii l m day ptaialy
printed at eC the first page at the
J ft of the date Mae

altered at the FastaClce at
CT

WseblngtenC-
T matter

Persons returning to the city may
obtain prompt and satisfactory

of The Washington Times to
their homes or offices by notifying this
office The Times will be delivered

cents a week Send postal or telephone
Circulation Department Main 5260

TIP TO GOVERNMENT CLERKS
ON VOTING

The interest which the Government
employes of Washington are skowinf
in the Kectt ston of retirement a
pension pa 5 awl in the poll to
be conducted hjr The Times next week
indicates that when the votes are
counted it will he fotrnd that a large
percentage of tie 25000 or 30000
clerks leave expressed their pyefereace-

sTb sMtcess of tfee poll from the
standpoint of Ute number participat-
ing seems to he ass red
th poll is a g eees from the stand-
point of its inft eMe on Congress
depends largely upon the employes
themselves and this point The
Times HantR to make a suggestion

It seems te The Times that it Kp W
be etes for the employes to ask
through their haifots in the poll for
le islatioit which their boat judgment
thIs them they wewld have no chance
of getting It is 4esiraWe that the
employee inform Congress and the
administrative officers ef the Govern-

ment v ht they think they are entitled
to and what they want hat ia formu-
lating their demands they should
remember they are dealing with forces
that move slowly they sfceuhi be will
ing to sa ri6ee pert of what they
believe they deserve order io make
their dens within the scope
of what Congress is Jikejy to consider
possible

For instance employes iHgh ask
for a substantial increase in salaries

thing which they certainly deserve
find for a pension or retirement sys-

tem in which the Government provides
all the fwnde But it raaet be appar-
ent to anybody w knows anything
at all of the habits of Congress that
no suck legislation would be enacted
at one time If then the poll
recorded a majority ef clerks ae favor-
ing such a proposal it wouH fail of
its very purpose Congress would pay
no attention to it

To sake the tOIl effective H e em
ployes smsL cOHoidcr in casting their
ballots their own preferences and the
possibtlitiee f having them enactetl
into IHW They sIt vote for the
propose1 that they believe would under
the rircHsfeui3e be for their best
interests bearing in mind the probable
chance that each proposal would have
at the hands of Congress

In preparing tie ballots the purpose
of The Times ie to ask employee tb

upW the proposal that they con-

sider most practicable To vote for
that which the employe considers the
ideal regardless of whether there is
any chej ce of realising that ideal
would be a waste f time

It has been said of the Government
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employe in Washington that he is
always looking for the boat of itJthat
his demands are always unreasonable
that if he would ask for sueh salaries
pension system or conditions of work
as it would be possible to induce Con
greas to provide his demands would

receive consideration-
The poll insxt week gives hint an

opportunity to prove this charge fate

THE VATERLANDSTEN LONE
PASSENGERS-

The tide of ocean travel reached He

lowest ebb when the good ship Vater
land sailed from New York Wednes-

day bound for Antwerp with only
two firstclass passengers a inan and
a woman In the second cabin there
were three men and five women They
will have seventyfive stewards at
their command and a proportionate
number of other functionaries

The lone passengers will feel as if
they are afloat in their private yacht
Sancho Panzo enthroned in state on

the island of Barataria could not
have been more pampered The CoCK

turion was not more absolute iit
mastery of the situation It is
the lone couple in the first cabin are
readymade friends or nIne are itatj
sticklers for ceremony At any r t
the democracy of soasiefcnees i a
great leveler

If one of the women m the second

cabin had been a there would

have been the fra p for a pretty
series of romances As it is oDe can

only aar for a series ef jealousies and
heartburnings The list on the dis-

taff side of the boat may wreck the
happiness of the voyage A trfcop of

stewards and stewardesses wJ not
two women who are

unprovided cavaliers It is like
giving almonds to those who no
teeth

t If fair weather prewaBs W A
as well as oa the deep it should be a
memorable trip for those who are
taking i L Certainly the f it will

be one not easily forgotten There
will be just about Nene crasafc apiece

for each walter to brush away and
it is not particularly duety on th
ocean Yet every s4eVard and stew-

ardess and all the other understrap-
pers down to the stoke hole will be

lined the companionway a
pourboire when the boat The
tips will about efttal the paes nger

igrivate yachting on traneAaajpti
liners comes high

MR BRYAN AND THE BALTI-
MORE CONFERENCE

Mr Bryan will net be able to attend
the Democratic conference at Balti-

more and he doubts whether he ought
to write a letter to it In substance
he says shall not say anything
and if I seem to say aaypiing dot
notice it J

it would be in efifet tint the
Baltimore conference seems to be a
plan to unhorse the Bryan element
of the party and if such x effort
should be made of course I wottid
be compelled to it

Thus delicately does Mr Bryan inti-
mate the impropriety of any state-

ment from him lest he sound a dis-

cordant note It is good to contem
plate Mr Bryans selfabnegation in
the premises The terms in which he
confesses his wish not to anything-
are so delicate that one is led tc sus-

pect that if he should really say som

thing the seismographs of three or
four continents would record the pihe

nomenon-

It is getting very plain ia ties last
few weeks that Governor Harmon of
Ohio leads all others in the favor of
Democrats who want to put the party-

in best position with reference to
winning in 1912 It is likewise get
ting plainer every that the people

who are taking charge of the Harmon
movement are much the sane people
who engineered the Alton B Parker
movement in 1004 and proved them-

selves at the election incapable of
hoMing within a million of
votes as the Bryan force could hold

The Democrats need a candidate
who while not being Mr Bryan shall
be able to command the sincere sup-

port of Mr Bryan Perhaps there is
none such perhaps such aa one were
found be would xbe even weaker than
Parker was At any rate it is rs
plain as a pikestaff that no Democrat
is going to be elected ia IftJS wise has
Mr Bryan distinctly opposed to him

If the Democratic party has not one

jnaa of Presidential size and avail-

ability who can command the s fyor
of Sir Bryan without driving away all
the moderates in the party then its
chance of winning is misty poor The
Republican party is badly demoralised
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together ia the face of elections The
Democrats b ve no bigger task of
ting together han confronts the Re
pullmans but they have decidedly
less genius for it

And they mr 3ir Bryant ditiag-

MMfced geam lor not doing it
The renMtrkaMe tbing about the dfc-

covcry f fifteen poaclg in
ew 1 Camden restaurant Is

that would be o many Jewels in
oae

lone th Araeriean factories
tn mt the doetruetten f rug

little lna aiMj on supply ef importec-
Ori taJB-

ZJaViMK t kon Base Jt Is to be
hoped the Mexican army will do oar
more berate ervlee far its country by
ptariaK and executing manana

A fickle public will now proceed to
toe the pile decrepit old NIne
teenTeti wao was welcomed with soak
enthurtaom oaly a short year ago

aeroplane will nave to yield
the water wagon as the duet producer
of fatal JUte durinr the arst week in
Jaatiary-

AermMuitic at least caimet be
an the theory that It promote the

eavse of good suede

Thats unique sort ef peaceonearik-
c 4ebr UoR pulled off br Weed
rew Wilson and fermer Senator

Its ataMSt time tel the cheerful IdtaK
t wtM op Ms frteads w t e phone and
Inquire if thte is one nine one

Ms CkrislBttas necktie and
tnoa k ne liked 1C

Its st that the army are
plane corps needs a tot of boosUa

Dont be alarmed spring te still q tte
a distance away

OXFORD BLOCK RAE

CURED BY FURNACE

Building Damaged to Extent-
of 6000 and Traffic-

Is Tied Up

An overheated furnace it te halteredtoday was responsible for a which
did ah ent HX damag to Qrford

avenue sad
toeath street and tied up trafae u the
Fourteenth street H street 3ft-
Pleaoaat Georgetown and Baltimore

aa Mar
bia started shortly before n

oclock test night In tile boiler roi ta
the basement A B Sfmena of
Rich A FlU Stmons architects who c
cool once oa the second floor had

was Jvst 3Keparteg to avethe baUd

up the elevator shaft He hurried to
the otreet and told a policeman who
was standing at tile corner to send in
aa alarm

When the aremea arrived the homes
were working ther way the elevator
shaft Prompt however kept the
Maze from reaching the upper stories
although the are In imaomcnt PLy
the me a stubborn fight for an boar

The building was formerly the Oxford
Hotel but about a year ago was

for stores nod ofneea It te
owned by the Thomas F Walsh estate
T A Wicket slucai agent for tie prop-
erty said today that the heating plant
had Ten entircy destroyed He tail
awtied the loss at about 6009

The the did not reach any of the
stores OB the nrst floor or the offices
above although the New Fiction
Library on the Fourteenth street side
was damaged somewhat by smoke and
water Practically no damage was door
to the clothing store Bonnet
Co which occupies the largest part of
the ground hoar

The started Just as the theater
crowds were on their way home and
the tiemg up of traffic was reapcusfble
for hundreds of persons being obliged j
walk while taxicabs were ia great

Failure of the wrecking crews
from the car barns to get the hose
bridges in working order caused the
tieup

Plans are under way today to reaafc
the damage done to the building

City and Philanthropist
Found Employes Fund

PHILJLDBLPHIA Dec Sit For the
support of alt the widows and orphans-
or dependent parents of city employee
killed or incapacitated in discharge of
duty a fund of 150069 will be establish-
ed through the cooperation of Rodman
Waaamaker and the city of Philadel-
phia

Mr Wanamaker offered 550008 in
of J2W yearly for twentyfive years
prcvfcMag the city would establish a

fund An ordinance was
9soed appropriating 100000 ta estab-
lish tre fund

Whats on the Program in
Washington Today

The Mikado under auspices of the
playgrounds fund committee of the
Columbia Heights Citizens Associa-
tion 3Cr Stephens Parish Hall Four-
teenth street and Columbia road S
p m

Address by Prof A Christen FrOn
Babel to Esperanto under aosplce
of the National Geographic Society

Masoaie Temple S p m
Dedication of new Juliet C Baldwin

Memorial Cottage National Junior
abNc Aaaapolis Junction 3 p In

Amusements
National FoWes of ItHV 16 p au-
Belasco Marrtege a la Carte 8p m

The Dotferters SK p m
Columbia Tale Dramatic Cl b in The

Fan 2JB p m
Academy The Port of Miming Men

8iK jp m
Chase s Polite vaudeville 236 andp m
Avenue Grand Vaudeville 2 and S p m
Lyceum The HolHckers 216 and Sd

p m-
Qayety Queen of Jardin tIe Paris

235 and 815 p m
Arcade Skating ami other amusements

Afternoon and evening
Majestic Motion pictures

Th Tim will be pleased to an-
nounce mp and entertainments In
Utis column Phone or nco-
znents
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BATTLE

ON POPULAR VOTE

Committee Will Report the
Resolution After Holi-

day Recess

RAYNER MEASURE
WILL BE APPROVEDF-

ight Will Be Waged on Floor By

Members Who Fear for
TheTr Seats

Supporters of the resolution for an
amendment to the Constitution pro
Tiding rIM the direct election of Sen-
ators are expecting one of the big-
gest lights of the session when this
question women before the Senate

The Senate Judiciary Committee will
report the revolution favorably This
was decided by the committee before
the holiday recess The eommlttee-
will meet January 9 and then the
resolution will be reported out

It wftl not be the original amend-
ment presented by Senator Bristow-
of Kansas but will have some modi
fieattons Senator Rayner drew up
tile resolution which the committee
will report out The time for elect

Senators win be fixed to corre-
spond with the time or electing mem-
bers of Congress Tbe qualifications
of Senators will be outlined and pre
vkrion mode for fIling vacancies

Signs ef Battle
What will happen when the reselu

tilt containing the amendment is re-
ported This is the question
which is mooted about Senate
Signs ec strenuous opposition are net
wanting For years the Senate has
fought oK an amendment to the Con-
stitution for election of Senators by
direct vote It to well understood
in the Senate that It the amendment
ever goes through It will cost a num-
ber of members their Jobs

Some of will light Ute
aaeadaent prefer to take their
chances of incurring any unpopularity
consequent on makiar the light

to certain defeat in a direct elec-
tion

Talk te that a Alfbuster will be
waged against the resolution to pre
vent it from coming to a vote Sen-
ator Brlatow of who Initiated the resolution Is looking for afiHboster He believes that the efforts of the opposition will be di-
rected to preventing a veto and hefeels a vote Is reached the resolution will be passed No
tb House

Heyeara Plans Filibuster
3e uitor Heyburn of radca y opposed to the amendment He

te expected to loud a filibuster against
It with the object of preventing Itfrom being vote on Senators Root
Hole aag Depew as well as Aldrtca

the other opponents of the
Senator Carter of Montana

has been defeated for reelectionby Ute overturning of tile legislaturein his is to olection of Senatora
A good deal of is shownas to bow Senator Loriroer wm standHe te expected to line up with thesate old guaM against Ute amend

Up te Legialatures
The support of the Legislatures of

U lrty ix States will be required tel
the ratification of the amendment pro
riding it paogor Congress and provid-
ing also that New Mexico and Ari
sown are admitted It is likely they
wm be in the Union before the
laeadmeat has been ratified The sup-

porters of the amendment think there
is ao doubt that the ratifications of
caouah Legislatures can be bad if thechace to ratify is given them

The opposition in the Senate Is expet d to ngure out rarioue schemes
for delay and for preventing a vote
One will be an by Senator

Intended to embarrass In vot-
ing on Senators those States which
have laws to prevent tbe fronfvoting

flFNIAN

Senator Burton Has Con-

ference With President To
day About Appointments

Though the support of Clevelandcrs
through Virgil P Kline counsel for the
Standard OH Company is still as-

serted at the White House ii of
S H ToHee his partner and former
restrict AVorhey J J Stfilvan is bring-
ing coaslderMe Influence to bear in fa-
vor of Judge Henry it was asserted
good authority today that Attorney Gen-
eral Grant Denbara of Ohio still has the
Inside track In the race for the district
judgeship of northern Ohio

There seems to be a disposition on the
part of President Taft to postpone final
action f B all of the judgeship appoint-
ments until after the reassembling

Settate next week If however
any selections are to be announced prior
to that time the Ohio judgeship will un-
doubtedly the first one on the list

Senator Burton of Ohio has requested
threeauaxterB of an hour or the Presi-
dents time in which to go over the
situation and he wilE be granted a con-
ference this afternoon The Senator has
not come out strongly In favor of any-
one of the candidates

ToOee and Henry live in Cleveland
and Denman halls from Toledo

Overcoat as Life Net
Saves Life o Baby

CHICAGO Dec 3 Mrs A Dekani
vtekay baa the strong overcoat and the
rcaoureqfal mind ef Fred Hoffman to
thank for the life of herbaby

At a fire yesterday the mother was
about to leap with the chHa from tfh up
per window out Hoffman made a life
net of Ws overcoat and the baoy was
reppptl safely into it MT pckaniris-

kaj an two daugBterkiumtcd and were
injured

IN SENATE
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I Capital Tales
ft

Was One on Hamill
Representative Hamill of New Jersey

in being kept busy explaining about a
bill which was recently Introduced In
the House and bears his name as Its
author

Tills bHi provides for nothing lees
than a national r-

te the thlrtytifth parallel of nertb lad
tiKIe from the Atlantis te the Paeifte
ocean

The right of way for the highway
be a mile wide front ocean to oceajt

Some expert has figured that the cost
would be a billion dollars more or less
There is to be as part of the project
a national automobile highway 1491
feet wide two ntaeadamrarfaced
roads each 39 feet wide each road to
have two steel tracks foroieetrie care
two tracks to be used for pesensers
and two tracks to be used for freights
two macadamsurfaced roads each 29
feet wide each road to have steel
place track for fast automobIles two
macadam roads each 29 feet wide each
road to have two cement for
automobiles going 2S miles or leas an
hour 2 macadam reads each M feet
wide each road to nave eight cement
paths for bicycles motorcycles

and other cydes 1 cement way
19 feet wide for the use of roller

And In addition there are te be
series for water gas sewer and oil
pipes and tile like ze ee for Ctnetorte
and public buiMUassi park areas
shade tree zones

It Is clear that It is proposed to make
the historic Way look like 1cents In comparison

TVhat is troublIng HOnshU however-
is that he didnt introduce the bilL
Somebody put it in tbe hopper m the
House and signed his name to It It has
been printed and contains about twenty
seven pages In type HvnlU fears e
cant run fer office very next
tlm on an economy platform K his
enemies get hold of this hUt and circu-
late It through his district

Not a Hero
The prolonged nght in the Senate ever

the omnibus which tnatades
Ute r reach spoMatien

Senator Crawford of
and Senator Bristow of Ksns

the other day in which svoke
of Brietew ftrst as a PurItan lid later

a her He mode other accosatietic
too Bristow replied

Mr President the Senator from
South Dakota has accused me many
things The first was that I an a
Puritan I deny the charge Xy an-
cestors were not fortttaat oaougte to be
Puritans They to settle en
the la Virginia

M
The Senator from Sooth

seeras te think that I am a hero lama
hero at least I have not Mea feef

or

ways

tri-
cycles

skat-
ers

lid

claims bilL
muchJ brought oat a sharp eIuIt
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like a hero for three days this
debate I have not been greeted with that
aerialist which ie given to a hero

Bristow had then boon OB his feet far
three slays hurling large chunks of his-
tory at the French spoliation claims
an dodging the return fire from Ledge
Barmtem GalUnger and ethor Eastern
Senalrs

Hale HappyA-
bout the best pleased man in the

Senate the other day when Senator
Young of Iowa was delivering

his h h tariff speech taking occasional
nuns at Cummins and the progressives-
and lambasting New England for yea
luring to want free trade in food prod-
ucts was Senator Hale Usually the
Senator from Maine sits in his seat
while others talk looking grave dig-
nified and tadUirn But at the sound
of the progressives getting landed on
Senator Hale laughed and chuckled
happily in a long time has he en
joyed anythtn so much

Played In Village Band
Representative Carl C Anderson of

the Twelfth Ohio district whose home is
Foetorfe an who bas just been In-
dorsed for Senator from State by
the American Federation of Labor is a
union man hmaelf He Belongs to the
Musicians tnkw in his town and used
to play is the village band

But this iimt all about Anderson He
began life rs a newsboy and bootblack
Then be wr t Into business He is a

from ba He is one of the
champloB ot Congress and be-
longs to the Odd Fellows Elks Mystic
Shrine Knight of Pythias and then

He factory for the maau-
Mffe of underwear but he doesnt

it all the time as Is seen from
the fact he was elected last fall In his
district by about 150M votes a record
breaker for a Democrat in Ohio And

do say that with organized labor
him and a lot of strength on

Ms account he Is Nicely to loom
up strong in the Onto Senatorial situa-
tion before the ftght to over

Senator Carter resembles UHcte
as mock as ever and does

semi the least lilt by Ms de-
feat He is aa old hand at the pettdcal-
bostoesK and is used to its and

Seaaier Julius Caesar Burrows wise
has been in Congress for about thirty

and in public office about half
his life does not take kindly to the
notion of stepping down and out
make room fer Town
send who will succeed aha ha the Sea
ate Senator is sore Del dU-
plaaaod over his defeat and IB showing
BO symptom of fergivias the men r-
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Andrew and Imogene
By Roe Fulkerson

MOGENE bad the paper before her She held it spread wide a 4 from
behind it said

Well what do yoa think of thafrv v
1 think it is about a No i B replied Andrew
What on earth are you talking about she replied
The size of your foot Be answered Its about all I can see of you

She uncrossed her feet hastily and looked at him suspiciously I
was talking about what I was reading in the paper not about the size of
my feet It says here that a named Kaufman out at the Soldiers
Home has found that whiskers are the paaacea for all the ills to which
mortal lash is heir

Is hair you moan dont he iaqaired
Women have killed their haefeands for less thaa that Andrew she

cautioned
Well he said its my cpirJoR that any who wears fringe around

the southern hesissbere of his f o ksho id be arrested It may be all right

1
o

man

man

jon

for these fellows out at the Soldiers
HeBe or in the array and navy but
the publlb at large turn
their faces into a hiir garden there
Is trouble tirewin I was at Marie
Stttfeeaers party Tuesday night and
not a person there wore whiskers

Look at the history of our coun-
try Back in the days when George
Washington crossed the Delaware on
the ice beating Martha to it by some
hundreds of years there wore no
whiskers In the boat You can go
over to the Capitol and look at the
pictures of that and the signing of
the Declaration of Independence and
sir tbosV gfeat times in early Am

momen the

crican history and you will
while we were a clean Shaven people we were fighting our countrys
enemies Along In 1SSO vrs began to raise whiskers on our chins and old
Harry with each other North and South we began to cultivate the facial
smilax and it soon began to look as though it were done to hide our Adams
apple from the other fellow ao he could not definitely locate it with a can
opener look at any daguerreotype of those hairover harrowing days
and you Win see the cause of the uncivil which gave so many people
good Jobs In the Pension Office It was

Whiskers and Scrambled eggs were coincident with two dots over
the 0 When men iatae rurales as we say in Mexico began to eat
scrambled eggs with the qverhaad stroke they found whiskers a great

to their shirt fronts and they were universally adopted till the
manufacturers of neckties found they were going to be put out of busi-
ness so they hired the Ladies Home Journal to say that whiskers were

generators and they p blished a series of stories about the home
life of the various germs which lived in whisks and they becrane un-

popular
About this time the younger set also abandoned them because it was

extremely hard for a young girl in a dimly lighted parlor to into one
of those sphagetticlad countenances for a kiss without getting a sneeze
tickledout of her nose which frequently brought mommer on the scene
with a shawl and mommer always wanted the window shade and the gas
both upWhiskers are worn today only by the old school gentleman who car-
ried a buckeye in his pocket rheumatism wore ear muffs in winter and
who drank his coffee out of We with a noise like the letting off of
the airbrakes on a Baltimore electric car or a vacuum cleaner taking up
a spilled custard pie of the parlor carpet

The day of the whisker per se is passed The poet no longer sings
of the hero bearded like a peera The whisker as a germ sieve Is not a suc-
cess unlesk then is or are sprinkled night and morning with
iodoform and iodoform smells more hospital than hospitable

Dp you realty think that whiskers carry germs Andrew asked
Imogone

Germs he asked indlgaaatty Worse than that John Gerhold my
barber told roe that he cut some whiskers off of a farmer that he had worn
so long that when he stack the scissors into them he flushed two bats and-
a flying sattirreli
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Changes Planned In Com-

missions Method of Hand-
ling Its Work

CLEMENTS TO SUCCEED
KNAPP AS CHAIRMAN-

Now Proposed to Change Head
jr-

of Body Each

Year

By JUDSON C WELLIVZR
Confronting the greatest imraatlPlt ofimportant busiaaee that haa ever c ae

to it for determination the MntaeCommerce commission win meet early
In January Important

the commissions n tkods ofaaadviag
Its work will be among the first riifiuin
taken up

With the retirement of Maria AKnapp after sway years of seriee as
chairman coRuafesioa moet 8leet a
new executive In resent PraM
dents have net attempted to dictate who
should be chairman aDd Mr Kanpkaa

f

partly by reason of his position as senior

experience and qUIt ttflr tlonn for
live duties ia Ute history of she
commission aocordiRg to tradttte a
situation arose which iavolved a Jin smU
struggle over the cnairmaBSto Mr
Cleveland then was President saM itwas his desire that Mr Kaaap sswuM
be chairman Having aa aapotajtatcat
to make the President is saM hovespedfted that thin appointee moet stort Mr Kaapp for caakmaa

Since that time however there SHSnever Mea action atttaaatfcm oC exeoa
tive Interference with the nrmmlcalaa in
ckoostas itiTcaairmaa

Clements Senior Member

Georgia becomes tile senior
with Ute rettrement of Judge
and the heir apparent to the

He is a Democrat and the reor-
ganised comanssioa WIll meted Soar
RepubHcaas and three Domoermta FoH
tics however hoe
nized factor and it
Clements will be naaaimeiislrcbalrman

There is however a distInct nurirtton to have a now deal In tais matter
of the cae rniaasMB The Maa of apermaaeat ebairmaa s cc edk g Msn

regarded with

contBriseio-

amaaship rotate among tbe
each a year at a time TJade-

rarraagemoat Judge Ctemeata wEt
be chairman during HB and tile aesx
member in seniority JUdge Proaty

a single member attain to something like general recognition as thepermanent bead and spokesman ofbody The chairman has no moro atiierity or Influence in guiding the poli-
cy of the commission than any otter
member butt a long continuance m thechief executive Inevitably riveshint a certain credit and staadfethe public which is quite oatpArtion to his real authority

Members Are Cheerful
respite a seneral impremion that it

is swamped with work the eom-
mfecloB is decidedly cheerful shoot Its
prospects of disxiag out from aiisVer Ae
load dumped on it by the Hepburn set
and the more recent ElkineXamt kBL
Organization has been effected aad
methods devised for delagatistg mesh
or the work of adnnaistrailon and ia
vestigatkm to subordinates TIlls sys-
tem te necessarily extended and ea-
cpaaded whenever Congress imposed new
duties

For example and short haul
clause contained ia the ElirtnL Mnaii
law will uaaveidaMy tatpose a hoary
harden of new work eonscnteje
of before tke oecnmtsefen
will be able to lay down its Interpreta
lion of this provision and a
policy in with that inter-
pretation This worjc of studying pres
PDt rate and andteg the
facts concerning the application of the

and haul to them will be
intrusted largely to examines
these have reported the facts the com
mission make them the
its final determination

Clause a Puzzle

dde what Congress meant when it
passed the stew long and short hull
clause Th0 commisaion te made the
repository of a large discretion to de-

termine in each particular case wheth
er there are circumstances retetms to
competition which Justify permitting
a lower tate for a longer haul then fra shorter If the commlssioo ahouid
decide on a pretty uniform enforcement
of regulations the lower
charge for the longer haul It would
precipitate revolutionary reorganisa-
tion of the whole fabric of rates es-
pecially In the

is expected therefore that the
will prepare a careful in-

terpretation of this provision and make
regulations adapted to general applica-
tion for the guidance C the rafironds
in adjusting their No matter
how liberal it may be in power-
to the railroads in this regard com-
mission will be unable avoid a vast
number of changes ia rates and Ute re-
lationship of rates Mam of the new
tariffs which wills have to be filed In
the effort to conform to rgwat-
icns will be criticised by aggjctewed
shippers and will to be inajuailiij-
by fiat of the commission poniinc a ae
tailed investigation

Do Not Expect Long Delay
Contrary to general impression the

commteeioners do not Xpect a wag de-

lay before they can decide the pending
cases involving proposed advances of
freight rates Aragment In these

begin the first week ia Jaasmry
and the commteslbners hope t he able
to decide Sit the cases in a eoawvrative
ly short time

Several cases of national importar
lavolvtag express rates are p TTi5
and are likely to be the subject of r y-

dedsions various cases inv e
directly and indirectly express ratss
among all sections of the country
there is a vigorous intimation that ie
commission Is going to find that rxr
rates are about the worst hodg
of nareaeoaabie illogical unju5 t a
and aanvy cases xtortsona i-

juBtrocnts tAt over iatrodti e1 Xa

a scheme oX transportation charges
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TO REORGANIZED
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